
Spirit of
     Competition

F
or decades, the Department of Veterans Affairs (VA) has provided 
veterans with opportunities to participate in sporting activities, clinics, 
events and competitions. Whether it is the National Veterans Wheel-

chair Games, which just celebrated its 32nd year in June, or the Warrior 
Games, which just wrapped up its 3rd year in May, or the annual summer 
and winter sports clinics, the VA and its partners such as the United States 
Olympic Committee (USOC), the Paralyzed Veterans of America (PVA) 
and Department of Defense, provide a vitally important benefit to these 
wounded warriors. 

Wheelchair Games 
Co-presented by the VA and PVA, the 32nd National Veterans Wheel-

chair Games, held June 25-30, 2012, returned this year to Richmond, 
Va., the site of the first-ever Wheelchair Games back in 1981. This year’s 
Wheelchair Games was one of the largest in its history, bringing approxi-
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very proud of that.”
At this year’s Games in Richmond, Tostenrude says that more 

than 50 veterans participated in the hand-cycling event, making it 
one of the biggest hand-cycling races in the country. Basketball, 
another popular event, had 18 teams this year and “is growing 
steadily as well,” he says.

The fitness event is also popular with veterans. “It is just awe-
some and one of our larger events,” he says. “It really is a madhouse 
with all of that fitness equipment and energy – I love it.”

As cohosts, the VA and the PVA work in collaboration to de-
velop the Games, and make sure that all of the events reflect the 
interests of veterans. For example, trap shooting recently became 
a medal event.

The Wheelchair Games is also set up so that athletes are clas-
sified based on their functional ability, and only compete against 
people with a similar level of injury and ability.

“We further categorize it by experience level so we don’t put a 
newly disabled athlete in with an athlete with years of experience,” 
explains Tostenrude. “We have a master’s level, an open level and 
a novice level. In that way, it sets them up to have the best experi-
ence possible. When they get to the games, they are suddenly 
surrounded by 500-600 of their peers, which is an immeasurable 
experience. And what they learn during the week is that they are 
part of a larger community.”

The VA is also broadening its relationship with the Paralympic 
Committee, in an effort to create a better support network for vet-
erans who want to continue on in a sport after the Games. 

“When veterans compete in our events and then go home and 
want to continue in that event, we want them to have a very similar 
experience,” he explains. “And that helps to increase their day-to-day 
activities, so that translation to the activities at home is important.”

Warrior Games
The 3rd Annual Warrior Games, held April 30-May 5, 2012, 

in Colorado Springs Colo., brought together approximately 220 

mately 550 veterans together to compete against and form lasting 
bonds with their peers. 

“The VA and PVA are really proud that we are celebrating our 
32nd year,” says National Veterans Wheelchair Games Director 
Dave Tostenrude. “The Games represent a huge commitment to 
serving our disabled veterans, from both organizations, and these 
programs have an immeasurable benefit to our veterans, which 
is represented by how many come back each year to participate. 
Whether they win a medal or don’t win a medal, the events have 
a lasting effect on veterans, encouraging them to go further than 
they thought they could, and bringing them together in a fellow-
ship of sorts.”  

“The National Veterans Wheelchair Games started in the city 
of Richmond whose motto is ‘Thus do we reach the stars,’” adds 
Bill Lawson, national president of Paralyzed Veterans of America. 
“They inspire everyone – athletes and spectators alike – to reach for 
the stars, to overcome adversity and to reach their full potential.” 

As a multi-event sports rehabilitation program, the Wheelchair 
Games are open to U.S. military veterans who use wheelchairs for 
sports competition as a result of spinal cord injuries, amputations or 
certain neurological problems, and who receive care at VA medical 
facilities or military treatment centers.  

“The Games display to the world what we already know about 
these veterans,” notes VA Secretary Eric K. Shinseki. “At this 
competition and during their rehabilitation throughout the year, 
they show the same determination and grit that they showed during 
their service to our nation.”

For many injured veterans, the games provide their first exposure 
to wheelchair athletics. According to Tostenrude, who has been a 
part of the Games for nearly 20 years, there is always a good mix 
of new veterans and experienced veterans, who come back year in 
and year out. “They are great role models and peer supports for the 
new veterans, which adds to the benefit of the program,” he says.

This year, veterans competed in 17 different sports, including 
air guns, archery, basketball, bowling, field, hand cycling, nine-ball, 
a motorized wheelchair relay, power soccer, quad rugby, softball, 
swimming, table tennis, track and field, trapshooting, weightlifting 
and wheelchair slalom. For the third year, stand-up events were 
held in archery and table tennis for athletes who have amputations 
and choose to compete using prosthetic devices instead of their 
wheelchairs.

 “From the VA standpoint these games provide an opportunity 
to introduce wheelchair sports and active living to our newly dis-
abled veterans who are dealing with a lot of complex factors, such 
as how their injuries are going to impact their lives, and trying to 
adjust to that,” says Tostenrude. “These events take the focus off 
what they can’t do, and help redefine their whole perception around 
what they can do. Where at home they may feel isolated or have 
limited opportunities, these events support our country’s disabled 
veterans to live healthier and more active lives.”

An important component of the program, and the VA healthcare 
system overall, is providing the proper equipment that is needed, 
and the training and opportunities to excel.

“The VA buys adaptive sports equipment for our disabled vet-
erans because it is part of the commitment to helping our veterans 
live more independent and active lives,” notes Tostenrude. “For 
anyone who is focusing on health – and is interested in lowering 
health care costs – getting veterans active is key. So the VA is 
unique in the sense that we will buy the specific equipment needed 
– hand cycles, racers, quad rugby and basketball chairs – in order 
to fulfill that commitment to supporting our veterans, and I am 
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Athletes, drawn proportionately from the Army, Marine Corps, 
Navy, Air Force, Coast Guard and Special Operations based on their 
disability, competed in seven sports – archery, cycling, shooting, sit-
ting volleyball, swimming, track & field and wheelchair basketball.

At the Warrior Games Recognition Ceremony, June 25, 2012, 
at the Pentagon Courtyard, Washington D.C., Defense Secretary 
Leon E. Panetta thanked all those who made the event a success 
and lauded the courage of these warrior athletes.

“This is a remarkable program and it obviously reflects your 
commitment to everything that is good about America,” he said. “It’s 
an honor for me to be able to celebrate the remarkable achievements 
that all of you have done and also to celebrate your resilience. I 
cannot tell you how much you inspire us with your courage, with 
your determination, with your athletic prowess, with your physical 
strength – it’s an incredible inspiration.”

Panetta also acknowledged the achievements of Navy Lt. Brad 
Snyder, one of the many Warrior Games athletes in attendance for 
the ceremony.  

“While serving as a bomb disposal technician in Afghanistan 
last year, he was blinded by an IED explosion … but Brad was 
determined to not let the loss of his sight stop him,” noted Panetta. 
“Last month, he competed in the Warrior Games, winning a total 
of seven gold medals – three in track, four in swimming. And at 
last week’s U.S. Paralympic Swimming Trials, Brad won all five 
events he competed in and set a new, world-best time for vision-
impaired athletes in both the 100-meter and the 400-meter freestyle. 

“When Brad steps up to the blocks in London on September 
7th to compete in the Paralympic Games, it will be one year to the 
day since his injury,” he continued. “Brad, we’re all in awe of your 
determination and your personal spirit, and all of us are going to 
be cheering your success in London … We owe it to you to never 
forget your service and your sacrifice.” —GRF

wounded, ill, and injured service members and veterans in the spirit 
of friendly competition. Hosted by the USOC, the Warrior Games 
were presented by Deloitte and are supported by the VA, DoD, 
United Service Organizations (USO), Fisher House Foundation 
and the Bob Woodruff Foundation.

For the third year in a row the Marines Corps team took home 
the Chairman’s Cup, which is awarded to the top overall performing 
service branch at the Warrior Games. Points are awarded based 
on top finishes in each event or team sport. A weighted formula 
has been developed to compensate for the different team sizes 
across branches. 

Marine Jonathan Disbro claimed his second consecutive Ul-
timate Champion award.

“These Games truly exemplify the fighting spirit within each 
and every one of these athletes, all who have sacrificed for our 
great country,” says USOC CEO Scott Blackmun.  

The Warrior Games were created in 2010 as an introduction to 
Paralympic sports for injured service members and veterans. The 
competition has become a springboard for many service members 
and veterans to continue participating in sports programs in their 
communities after the event. Since its inception, medical treatment 
facilities, Warrior Transition Units and Wounded Warrior Battalions 
East (MCB Camp Lejeune, N.C.) and West (MCB Camp Pendleton, 
Calif.) have seen a more than 20-percent increase in sports program 
participation by wounded, ill and injured service members.

Va National Veterans 
sports Programs 

and special events
Sept. 10-14, 2012

Training-Exposure-Experience (TEE) Tournament
Iowa City, Iowa

Sept. 16-21, 2012
National Veterans Summer Sports Clinic

San Diego, Calif.

Oct. 8-14, 2012
National Veterans Creative Arts Festival

Boston, Mass.

March 30 - April 6, 2013
National Veterans Winter Sports Clinic

Snowmass Village, Colo.

May 30 - June 4, 2013
27th National Veterans Golden Age Games

Buffalo, NY

July 13-18, 2013
33rd National Veterans Wheelchair Games

Tampa Bay, Fla.

For more information on any of the events listed above, 
please visit www.va.gov/adaptivesports.

‘They inspire everyone –  
athletes and spectators alike – 

to reach for the stars, to  
overcome adversity and to 
reach their full potential.’

– Bill Lawson, national president of Paralyzed 
Veterans of America.
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